“The lack of mobility
choices remains
a social justice issue.”
Panelist David Marquis,
Texas Conservation Alliance

“A sign that Dallas is
maturing is that
there’s more than
one hot spot. City life
is coming back.”
Scott Griggs, Dallas
City Council

“Have compassion for those who have
different perspectives. Viciousness in
public debate never helps.”
Jeff Tumlin, Nelson Nygaard

“Are planners willing to make
tough choices and include
new voices in the conversation?”
Christian Yazdanpanah,
The Commit! Partnership

“We need to attract
employment downtown; there
is so much inexpensive land in
the south part of town.”
Maria Loveland-Schneider, lead
developer for the Buckner
Station T.O.D. in S.E. Dallas

“The Trinity Toll
Road isn’t appropriate for South Dallas.
The solution is to fix
the core.”
Panelist Roddrick
West, HKS

Omniplan
@omniplan_Arch
“No one misses highways
when they're gone.”
Alex Krieger #transpodfw

SparkFarm
@SparkFarm
“Driving 75 MPH
whenever we want is not
a god-given right.” Alex
Krieger #transpodfw

“No great city is ever going to have
the slogan, ‘It’s an easy place to drive
through.’ Just never let up on making
Dallas a fantastic place to be.”
Jeff Tumlin, Nelson Nygaard

People
Respond
to the Mobility
Summit
“Today’s generation wants
to create density, and make
it easier to be downtown.”
Panelist Roddrick
West, HKS

Eric Celeste
@EricCeleste
“All smart cities are
fighting against dumb
urban highways.”

Peter Graves
@ellerygraves
@WalkableDFW “economy
always occurs at
intersections. How can we
create more intersections?” #transpodfw

AIA Dallas @aiadallas
“@walkabledfw false
Dallas truism: it was built
for car. Was built for rail and
pedestrians #transpodfw”

Revolutionary Pants
@revpants
“Roads need to be assets
not just people movers.”
Maria Loveland Schnieder
#transpodfw

sugarsaint @thesugarsaint
“Traffic is kind of like plumbing; the
water just goes where it can”Alex
Krieger re: hwy tear down
apocalypse fears #transpodfw

Jeffrey Tumlin
@jeffreytumlin
“Next task for Dallas: going
really big on the 1000s of
small projects that make
cities truly great.”
#transpodfw @aiadallas

